DataPath’s Gateway Access Transportable Equipment (GATE) networking kits combined with either satellite or cellular connectivity provide users with one consolidated access point to the Internet, public switched telephone network and secure virtual private networks (VPNs). Designed to be fully customizable both in the components and user interface, the GATE-5000 product line is available in configurations for broadcast, military and industrial users.

**BENEFITS**
- Rapid set-up
- Faceplate simplifies operator connecting to system
- Base engineering allows easy customization options
- Shock mounted transit case with Billet Aluminum Frame, removable from front and rear
- Cisco IOx capable, allowing developers to continually create and execute applications

**FEATURES**
- Customizable including choice of modem and ACU or none
- Cisco Router
- 10-port Ethernet switch (10 10/100 Ethernet; 8 are PoE)
- Simultaneous 2.4 and 5 GHz IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n WLAN
- Multimode 3G and 4G LTE wireless WAN
- Analog Tel Adapter (ATA) for voice and fax

For more information, please email info@datapath.com